
LEVEL UP is a new and free course for young people (16-18) by Rambert and Theatre Peckham running from September until December 2021
where you’ll explore your creative side in new ways. Places are limited but we’ll get in touch with everyone who applies (there is a maximum
of six final places).
You’ll be supported to push yourself, try new things and develop new skills. You’ll meet with guest artists and people who work at Rambert
and Theatre Peckham who’ll share some of their skills and how they got to work in the cultural sector. Each session will focus on a different
area of the creative industry – for instance producing, marketing and social media. As well as learning new things and meeting new people,
you’ll also get to create something new and fresh – you’ll make a short film, sharing what you’ve learned, with a leading video artist to be
premiered on Rambert Home Studio (rambert.org.uk/homestudio).

Who is it for?
It is open to anyone to apply who lives in London, is aged 16-18 and wants to be brilliant and daring and explore where their inner creativity
can take them.
We are committed to anti-racism and we will create a radically inclusive and safe environment. We welcome and encourage applications from
young people who identify as Black, Asian or ethnically diverse; LGBTQ+; Neurodiverse; D/deaf and/or disabled. 
Both Rambert and Theatre Peckham’s buildings are fully accessible.

What do you exactly mean by ‘creativity’?
This is partly up to you. At Rambert and Theatre Peckham, we see ‘creativity’ as a broad spectrum – you might be interested in DJing or
photography, design or dance – or something else altogether. We want to know what makes you passionate – what gives you inspiration,
ambition, belief. Yes, Rambert is the UK’s leading dance company and Theatre Peckham does amazing work through the power of theatre but
you don’t have to be interested in dance or performance to get something from this course.

How much commitment do I have to give?
Those who are selected will attend 12 weekly sessions (held on Wednesday evenings at Rambert’s building on the Southbank and Theatre
Peckham in Peckham). You will be set tasks to work on in your own time between each session – this is a chance to help unlock your
creativity, get you thinking about things and get the most out of your time on the course. In between these onsite sessions, there will be
opportunities to attend cultural events, and the chance to check-in with our facilitator, Devika (either on Zoom or in person) who will support
you on your journey in the course. 
Places are limited so you will be expected to attend every session.

How much does it cost?
Level Up is free. You will need to get to Rambert’s Southbank studios and Theatre Peckham on a weekly basis for the meetings, on alternate
Wednesdays. But if the cost of this is a concern, please talk to us.

How do I apply?
The first step is to apply by 6pm on Wednesday 15 September, using the application form on
rambert.org.uk/join-in/level-up. Places are limited but we will get in touch with everyone who applies
to let them if they are successful. If you want any more info or want to chat more about this course,
email Youth Facilitator Devika on levelup@rambert.org.uk.

House rules
We invite everyone we partner with to subscribe to the same house rules we live by at Rambert:
• Everything starts with diversity and inclusion
• Always believe it can be better
• Take us with you
• We trust each other
• Look after yourself so you can look after others
• We won’t compromise the planet, like we don’t compromise our art
• Don’t look back but remember where you come from
• To be superhuman, you need to be super Human

What is LEVEL UP?


